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Some studies bv

Andrzej Lewandowski

Forget about the book win with R+B v 2N;
even R+28 do not always win!

Some studies by Andrzej Lewandowski
EarUer this year, I wrote an article for diagrammes on studies ending in double-pin
stalemaEs, and this caused me to examine the work of the Polish master AndEej
Lewandowski. Perhaps more than any other composer, he deljghts in exotic fi sttes.

n4
1 appeared tn ieskoslovensl,.l .iaci in 1965. Play stafts I Ne4+, and jf l...Kes
then 2 Rh5+ and the queen will tall. So Black goes to the c-file, l..,Kc6 say. and
White starts checking with 2 Rc?+. To move to the d-file will allow a skewer or pin,
and the knight guards c3 directly and b3 hy tlrreatening to fork on c5. This leaves
only a3 as a possible escape tb. the kjng, leading ro 2...Kb5 3 Rb2+ Kc4 (or 3...Ka5
4 Ra2+ Kb4 5 Rb2+) 4 Rc2+ Kb4 5 Rb2+ Ka3 (see la). Whitc has one more check,
6Nb3+, bul aftcr 6...Ka2 he has no more; what now? The answer is 7 Rbs!: leaving
Black curiously powerless (see 1b). The fbrk at c3 protects the rook, aod White's
thrcat of perpetual check sta ing wilh Nc3+ gives him no timc to bring up his knight.

2b - rfter 6...Ka.2 7 Rbl
2 (HM, Czechoslovak Ty 1976, version) starts I Nc5+ Ktrs (l...Nxc5 2 Rg4+ and
3 Rf4), and now 2 Ne4l spurning the capture on d3. But after 2..,nQ thc knighr
guards c5/c3 directly and c4lb3 by thrcat of fork, so the only escape route is b4-a3-b2.
Hencc 3 Rb6+ Ka5 4 Ra6+ Kb4 5 Rb6+ Ka3 (see 2a) and again 6 Rb3+ js available,
but what happens after 6...Ka2 or 6...Ka4? The answer in each case is 7 Rbl! (se-c
2b). White threatens perpetual checl by Nc3+ elc, and either captu.e allows a fork,
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3 - draw

3a - after 4...Q92+

3b - 9...K{cl stalemate

But Lewandowski is best known for his pin-stalemate studies. Adam Sobey quoted
one in special number 26 and another is in Endgame magic; here are some more.
3 (112fu Razem 1987) will offer only a single pin in the tinal position, but there js
plenty ofplay along the way. White starts Ras+ Kbl (l...Kxb2 conccdes perpctual

I

check at once)

2 Rb5 threatcning 3 Nc4+ Ka2 4 Ra3 mate, and 2...8a6

merely

replaces the mate by another perpetual check (3 Nc4+ Bxb5 4 Rb3+ erc). Nor does
2...Qhl+ help; the knight on e2 goes. and the thrcat of Rdl+ gives Black no time for
-.-Ba6 exploiting the diagonal alignment of rooks and king.

But Black can interpolate 2...Nc3+ 3 Rxc3 belbre playing 3...Qhl+. Now 4 Ke2
Rdl+ no longer exists, and Whitc must settle
fbr 4 Kd2. Black continucs 4,..Qg2+ (see 3a), and 5 Kdl/Kd3 concede a rook at
oncc. Whar about 5 Ke3? No. 5...Qf3+ 6 Kd4 (6 Kd2 Qt2+ elc) Qf6+ 7 Ke4
('7 Kc4lKd3 8a6,7 Kd5 Q15+) Bd7 I Rbb3 815+ 9 Ke3 Bc2 and material will soon
go- This leaves 5 Kel Qgl+ 6 Ke2 Ba6, and didn't we discuss this two moves ago?
Yes, but then the queen was on hl- Now it is or1 gl, and White can play 7 Nc4+
BxbS 8 Rb3+ Kc2 9 Rc3+, exploitins the tact thal 9...Kxc3 is stalcmate (see 3b).
can be met by 4...Ba6 because the threat

4-

draw

,'ryi'in{i

t,';iri,r4

4a - after 2 Nf,l+
4a-after2Nf,l+

4b - 4...8xh5 stalemate

Play in 4 (S{acr} 1984) starts I KxB e1Q 2 Nf4+ (see 4a), and 2...Kh4 allows the
repetition 3 Ng2+ Kh3 4 Nf4+ (but not 4 Nxel, when 4,,.8xd,5+ wins). All right,
2...Kh2, and what does Black do after 3 Ng4+? If 3...Kg1 then4Nh3+ Khl 5 Nhf2r
draws at least, and if 3,,,Kh1 then 4 Rbs+ forces Black to play 4...8xh5 stalemate
(sce 4b) if he is not actually to lose. The underpromotion l...elR can be me! in
various ways, of which perhaps the simplest is 2 Nxf8.
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White opens hostilities in 5 (4 pr Schakend Nederland 1988) by 1 Ne6+ preparing

to shepherd his pawn home, and if 1...Ke7 2 fl he will draw easily enough (2.,,897
3 NxgT Rf4 4 NdB Kxd8 5 f8Q+ Rxf8 6 Ne6+, or 3...Ke7 4 Nf5t KxlT 5 Nh6+),
But Black has another st(ing to his bow, l...Kb6 2 r/ Bxa6 (see 5a). Now White's
promotion will be met by a mating attack.
White tberefore withdraws his knight from b7, 3 Nd6 (not 3 Nbc5, when 3...Bxc5
4 Nxc5 R14 wins quickly), bu1 Black pursues the artack by the subtle ambush move
3,..8e5, Now4fEQcanbe metby 4...8b7+, and5 NxbT will allowmateintwo; orif
White plays 5 Kb8, Black has 5...Rg8! pinning the que€n (see 5b), and if 6 Qxg8 then
6...Bxd6+ tbrces mate.
But why should White take the rook? He has 6 Nd8!! unpinning thc quccn. and its
caDture

will sive

stalemate.

6a

after 2...Rh I

6 (5 Pr, WCCT 1989-91) appears much more complicated, but it is in fact easier to
analyse because bofh sides have to contend wilh mating threats. White's I Nes stops
the Black queen from playing to 97 and threatens various nastinesses of his own, and
1...8e4+ 2 Nf5 Rhl is the only answer (see 6a).
While cannol now play 3 Qxhl, hoping for 3...Bxhl 4 Nxd4 with an advantage,
because Black has 3...Bxf5+ 4 Kh6 Qf4+ 5 Kh5 Be? and he wili mate as soon as the
spite checks and delayjng sacrifices have run out. Belter is 3 Ng6+ Kf7 4 Nh6+ Kf6
giving 6b, and we are ready for the final flourish: 5 d8Q+ Qxd8 6 Qc3+ Bxc3 and
again we have a stalemate with two pinned knights. If instead Black tries 6.-.Ke6,
White replies 7 Qe5+ Kd7 8 Qxe4 Rbl 9 c3, and recovers enough materiai to draw.
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7a-rlter2bBN+

7b - after 3...Ka4

7 obtained 4th HM in the 1982 crzeban jubilee toumey. I Ka8 forccs the pawn
through, but after 1..,Qe6 White finds he has to p.omote to a knight (if 2 b8Q then
2...Qxd7 forces mate in two). All ght,2 b8N+ (see 7a), and how is Black going to
escape fiom the rook checks on a7 and b?? c6/c5lc3 are guarded, and c4 allows the
pin Bt7; so the king must corne down to b3, and agaiD there will be a pin from f7...
No there wor't; Black can play ...Bxe4+. This didn't work with the rook on b?,
because the White king was shielded and Black's ...Bxe4 wasn't check, but now the
rook is on a7 and the king is wide open. So Black plays 2...Kb5 3 Rb?+ Ka4, and
White must think of somethjng else (see 7b). Bur it's not too hard to find; 4 Be8+
QxeS (else White wins) 5 Nc5+ and again Black must concede perpetual check or
givc stalemate. This time the pinned lnen are a knight and a rook.

'i|;,1,,

;tst;;j
8a - Jlter 3 Bbl +

8 took lst HM in the 1979

Gruz.ta

:,+il;;:i
8b - something to aloid

jubilee tourney. This time a double-pio

stalenate is set up al once, I Rh6 Bc3+ 2 Rb2 flQ+ 3 Bbl+ (see 8a), and Whire's
task is now to get rid of his second rook without allowing lllack to release it.
White will natu.ally put his rook next ro Black's king whcncvcr possiblc, so let us
look lor positions where this fails. Kf8/R|/ obviously (Black bas ...Qxfl unpinning),
but no otber on the eighth rank (we only consider positions reached by sensible play).

Kg?/Rh? (Black escapes by.,,Kf8, see 8b), KfliRf6 (...Qxf6 unpinning). Kf6/Rf5?
No, White's bishop dcfends the rook. Kd6/Re6 (...Kc5, see below). Ke5/Re4 (.-.Kd6)
and Ke5/Re6 (...Kd4). Kc5/Rc6 (...Kd4). Kd,URe4 (...Kc5). No more above rank 3.
Knowing wbat to avoid, White can draw without difficulty, Hc starts 3...Kg7
4 Rg6+ or 3...Kg8 4 Rh8+, and he can always find a check with which to continue.
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9b - 3...Kxg4, after 7 Ng6r

Time for something a little diffe.enr. 9 (Co'J|'rt. Springaren 1986) was one of
several studics which exploited the computer discovery that two bishops normally
win against a knight. I h3 prepares to meet 1,,.d1Q by 2 Bg4+, and after 2,.,Qxg4
3 hxg4+ we have 9a. Now the given irain ljne is 3.,.Kh6 4 95+ KxhT 5 96+ Kh6
6 g7 Baz+ 7 Kfll Bb6 8 g8N+ (8 g8Q Bc5+ and wins rhe new queen), but rhis is
relatively ordi|ary and the intcrest to me lies in the sideljne 3...Kag4.
On the facc of it, we now have a Black win (one knight will go, and the bishops
will cventually win against the other), bu( it isn't quite as easy as this. Play 4 Ne3+
Kf3 5 Nc4, aDd we can meet 5,,.8xh7 by 6 Ne5+ Kf4 7 Ng6+ (see 9b). Whne now
threatens 8 Kg? and 9 Kxh7, so Black musr attack the knighr. Try 7...Kf5: no. I Nft
nd the bishop is blocked in. All righl, try 7...Kg5; now the bishop on h7 can meel
8 Ntt hy tleeing, but While has 9 Ne6+ forking the other. There may also be some
draws by invoking thc 50-move rule. hut this line draws even if thc rule is suspended.

10b-afte.6Ne7
Thc idea is developed in l0 (l-2 Pr, Assiac Mcmorial 1987). I h6 Nxh6 2 NceT
Nd8 is a win for Black (he has 2B+N v 2N with a commanding posirion,
and White's pa\\'n won't help), and play starts I NgeT! NxeT 2 h6. Black must now
mcct the threat of h7, hence 2..,Ke4 frccing d4-h8 for one bishop and guarding f5 for
lhe other, and afler 3 h7 Ng6 4 Kxg6 Bf5+ we have the first key moment (see l0a).
White's natural moves are now Kg7 and Kh6, but 5 Kg7 Bd4+ 6 Kg8 Be6+ 7 Kf8
Bxc8 is clearly lost and 5 Kh6 Be3+ 6 Kg7 Bd4+ is no berter. Corect is 5 Kf7 BxhT
6 Ne7! threatening 7 Ng6 as above (see 10b), and the B|ack king's movc to e4, so
neatly lbrced at move 2, has proved to be his downlhll.

Ntl+ 3 Kt6
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lla

- 1 Rd6, afte.5...Qh4

llb

- main line, 6 Rcc2

ll

was commended in Die SchwaLbe in 1990. We must stop the d-pawn, so let's
Black naturally replies 1...e3, and after 2 Kl5 he follows up with 2...e2.
White can try 3 Rd8 forcing thc Black rook to the awkward square h6, 3...Rh6. but it
is to no avail; after 4 Rxd2 elQ 5 Rh2+ Qh4 we have lla, and White is not going to

try

I Rd6.

make further progress,
Correct is 1 RdTl e3 2

Kf5 e2 3 RcSl Rh6 4 Rxd2 e1Q 5 Rh2+ Qh4, after which
we have lla with the upper White rook on c8 instead of fJ and 6 Rcc2 is available.
Black is now helpless (see llb), and this time tlle forcing of the Black rook to h6 has
proved crucial.

tt'

)0,7,2

'/t g

'Jrf,i::.

nn"''

i,uu,ri')
12a-after2NM+
In 12 (4-5 Pr

tr't'n

12b - after 7...8xa7

Shakhnmtnaya kompo<itsiya 1993). White cannol take imlnecllate

(l

aggressjve action without fod'eiting his pown
Nxb4+ Rxb4, I a7 Bc3+ etc), so he
plays I Kdslo strengthen his position. Black rcplics 1..,Ba5 to rescue his bishop and
prevent 2 Kc6. and now White plays 2 Nb4+! (see 1?a).

Black cannot take this intrepid knighl (2.,,Rxb4 3 a7, 2...8xb4 3 Kc6 Ba5 4 a7
Rb6+ 5 Kc?! Ra6+ 6 Kb7), so he plays 2..,Kb3. and 3 Nc6 forks rook and bisbop.
But Black can escape by giving check, 3...Rb5+, and White must be caret'ul: 4 Ke4
Bb6 5 a7 BxaT 6 NxaT Rc5 and the knigh( is trapped, or 4 Ke6 Rb6 and the pawn will
go. Correct is 4 Kd6, when 4...Rb6 can be met by 5 a7.
The rest is straightforward. Play continues 5-.Ra6 6 Kd? Bb6 ? Kc8 BxaT and
the pawo has gone after all (see l2b), but in taking it Black has become too cramped;
White has I Kb7 Rb6+ 9 Kc7! Ra6 10 Kb7 with a draw bv reoetition.
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13 - draw

l3a-after5Qxal

l3b - 7...Rxal

stalemate

Let us finish with two dple-pin stalemates. This is a far more difficull task than
the double-pin stalemate and the play is inevitably somewhat mechanical, but the end
may be thought tojustity the means-

Play in 13 (1 HM Ssachl 1985) starts I c5+ Kc7 2 Bxb6+ KltT f, Nas+ Ka8
4 h8Q+ Qb8 5 Qxal, and we have 13a. Now 5...8e2 attacks both the queen and the
king, and if 6 Nc4+ Rxal 7 Bxds+ then 7...Qb7 and Black will soon mate. white
must do things the other way round, 6 Bxd5+ Rxd5 (now 6...Qb7 loscs) 7 Nc4+ Rxal
(again other rnoves lose). and we have the desired stalemate (see 13b). Three djfferent
men arc Dinned. and a [ou(h ii blocked.

:,i':1,

14 - draw

l4a-after5Rf5

l4b - 7...Rxd4

stalemate

The same will happen in 14, which appeared jn The Problenist in 1991. Play
starts I Rf4+ Kel 2 Qxd4, and Black must lake up the running if he is going to try
and \rin. He does so by z...Qhl+ 3 Kg4 Rg6+ 4 Ng5 Be6+ forcing 5 RfS, and we
havc 14a. Now 5...Bx15+ 6 Kxf5 Rxg5+ 7 Kxgs Rxcl allows 8 Qe3+ with an easy
draw and 5...Rx95+ 6 Kxg6 Bxf5 is no better, but 5..,Rc4 appears to win the queen.
Indeed it does, bul it doesn't win the game. 6 Nd3+ puts Black under pressure
once more. If 6...Kd1 then Whitc has 7 Qxc4 Bxc4 8 Nf2+, while 6.,,Ke2 allows
7 Nf4+ unpinfiing the queen and actually winning. Hence 6,..Kd2, and now 7 Nf4+
gives Black nothing better than 7..,Rxd4 (see l4b). He can try and temporjze by
7...Kc2, but after 8 Qb2t Kxb2 the result is thc same.
My usual thanks to Harolcl vun der Heijden's inva[uable " Endgatne stud),datdbase
2000", and to tha libraty ofthe British Chess Problen Sociery'. - JDB
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